


ADVERTISING

MEDIA & MARKETS



Farm & Ranch
Farm & Ranch is distributed nationwide on new-
stands and by subscription targeting high-income
demographic groups.

The average annual income of this readership is
well over $100,000.

Sixty-two percent of this magazine’s readers own
secondary real estate!

Paul Taylor advertises properties in both Texas
and Rocky Mountain editions of Farm & Ranch.



Cowboys & Indians
This national magazine is published every six
weeks with a readership of 600,000. It is distrib-
uted in 115 major airports, 42 countries and
15,000 retail stores.

Readership facts: 
Average age  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .47
Average household income . . . . . . . . . .$173,000
Average subscriber net worth . . . . . .$1.5 million
80% college educated

Nearly half the readers of Cowboys & Indians
own a second home or

investment/ranch property!

 



Livestock
Weekly

Livestock Weekly is a

weekly publication that

targets ranchers and farm-

ers in Texas, New Mexico

and Oklahoma. 

With a circulation of

19,000, this highly-

regarded tabloid publi-

cation has become a

reliable source of infor-

mation for many ranch-

ers and farmers for

years.



Western Livestock
Journal’s Properties
Magazine

Blanketing 17 western and midwestern

states, the Properties Magazine has been a

steady source for property buyers and sell-

ers since early 1980s. 

With 20,000 subscribers, this publication gets

in the hands of potential buyers of ranch prop-

erties on a quarterly basis, and has been instru-

mental in the exposure and sale of many of

Paul Taylor’s ranch properties. 

 



New Mexico
Stockman Magazine

The official publication of the New

Mexico Cattle Growers Association,

the New Mexico Stockman is a

monthly publication with a healthy

dose of real estate advertising

which ranchers and farmers across

New Mexico have come to rely

upon. The Stockman’s circulation

is in excess of 18,000 and has

been in circulation for 72 years,

establishing the publication as a

standard for ranchers across

America.



Properties listed with Paul Taylor, III can be found 
advertised in many other national publications.

Paul Taylor properties are regularly listed in these

local and national publications:

n The Wall Street Journal

n Houston Chronicle

n San Antonio Express-News

n San Antonio Business Journal

n Arizona Republic

n Albuquerque Journal

n El Paso Inc.

n Midland Reporter

n Odessa Statesman

n San Angelo Standard Times

n Many other regional publications



Farm & Ranch Sourcebook
When ranch property buyers begin looking for land to purchase, the first place many go to is the Farm & Ranch

Sourcebook which lists the leading real estate brokers. Paul Taylor, III is a regular listee in this valuable publication which

is mailed directly to individuals who are proven buyers of 

ranch property.  

Professionally filmed DVDs
Take a video tour of properties listed by Paul Taylor, III. A pro-

fessional video puts you in the middle of the ranch property.

These DVDs are sent to potential buyers allowing them to 

get a feel for the property before they even leave their

living room.



INTERNET & 
WEB-BASED MARKETING

www.ranchline.com

  



ranchline.com
Visitors to ranchline.com have found this web site to be a comprehensive site with

easy-to-use search engines making it easy for potential buyers to find exactly what

they are looking for. Searches can be initiated by location, price or other criteria.

Another feature of the site is the ability to view video clips of ranch properties. These

videos download quickly and automatically and offer a great visual of the listed

property. Take a look on the following pages at the number of hits ranchline.com

receives on a regular basis, and you’ll see that it’s a great way to get maximum expo-

sure for your property.

 



ranchline.com
screenshots

Pages for specific ranches are filled with detailed 
information regarding the property.

Listed ranches are always up-to-date and easy to find.

Various criteria can
be used to search
for a ranch, such as
location...

...or price.

The same high-
quality DVD
videos that are
mailed to poten-
tial buyers are
available on the
web site.
Downloads are
fast and 
automatic.

Colorful photographs further enhance the web page.

 



ranchline.com
NUMBER OF HITS RECEIVED ON RANCHLINE.COM

Sessions at ranchline.com May 29 – June 04, 2006

Hits at ranchline.com May 29 – June 04, 2006

Summary of activity at ranchline.com

Paul Taylor, III’s advertising directs buyers to ranchline.com because that is where more detailed infor-

mation on properties can be found. 

How popular is ranchline.com?

The charts below indicate the effectiveness of ranchline.com. Hits are the number of times a visitor goes

to the web site from a search engine, etc. A session is a visitor who actually stays on the site for a peri-

od of time, searching through various pages.

     



BROCHURES & OTHER

PRINTED MEDIA

 



Ranch Brochures
Properties listed by Paul Taylor, III receive a full color 8.5 x 11 multi-page brochure filled with photographs, ranch infor-

mation and maps. These brochures are mailed to prospective buyers, along with a professionally filmed DVD of the ranch.

 



Ranch brochures are created for all ranches listed by Paul Taylor, III. The ranches are either bound and mailed, or

they can be downloaded on the www.ranchline.com website. 

 





About Paul Taylor, III

This single quote really captures the essence of Paul Taylor, III's
personality. These words were originally written by a United States
Army Colonel who was evaluating Paul's performance in the Army
when he was only 23 years old. This telling description, however,
is just as appropriate today as it was back then. That's because
Paul's committment, dedication and drive to succeed are personal
qualities that have characterized this native resident throughout his
entire life. 

Reaching New Limits
Paul began developing leadership skills while growing up in Roswell. They weren't realized, however, until he was accepted
to the United State Military Academy at West Point. There, his passion to excel pushed him to new limits in both scholastic as
well as athletics. He was a three-time MVP in baseball and was honored as team captain his senior year. Paul's experiences at
West Point focused the values and ethics he learned from his parents and prepared him for his five-year tenure in the Army.
As a leader, Paul ultimately rose to the rank of Captain.
After serving in the Army, Paul returned home to Roswell with his wife, Terri, and set out to make a name for himself in his
hometown community. The moment he arrived, Paul hit the ground running in his career in real estate. He is a second genera-
tion broker whose background, experience and drive to succeed have allowed him to fulfill the promise that Colonel Cartland
saw in him so many years ago. "He simply re-emphasized what my family had taught me that there was really not much in
life I couldn't do if I was willing to work hard to achieve it," Paul says positively, "I know that if there is a path to success for
any given problem, I have the ability within me to find it. You just have to be committed to getting results."

A Unique Thrill
When you get to know Paul, you'll see he really does possess a limitless capacity for work. In addition to his real estate
career, Paul, along with his father, own P.T. Productions, Inc., a commercial and residential development company. They also
own a cattle and sheep ranch, and a horse operation where they raise and sometimes race American Quarter Horses. For, Paul,
there's nothing quite as thrilling as winning a race. "It's just a tremendous source of satisfaction to be a part of a winning
team," he says in his typical, understated manner.

A Proven Leader
It's a sentiment that many of Paul's clients undoubtedly share as well. That's because when they work with Paul they know
they are working with a proven leader who possesses the contacts, experience, and market knowledge to help them achieve
their goals. Regardless of whether they're interested in ranch, farm or commercial properties, more and more people are turn-
ing to Paul to handle all of their real estate needs.
So when you're ready to make your next move, run with a leader. Paul Taylor, III is leading the way in New Mexico real
estate and can make your next move a complete success. Contact him today and see how leadership, drive, and determination
can help you reach your goals.

“HIS CAPACITY

FOR WORK

SEEMS LIMITLESS!”

400 West Second, Roswell, New Mexico  88201  w

         

Mobile (505) 420-5585,   Office (505) 622-1490  w

  

e-mail: ptaylor@rt66.com

Call toll-free at 1-866-323-3111
www.ranchline.com

  


